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Abstract:
Congregation Sinai Torath Chaim is a Orthodox synagogue in Hillside, New Jersey.

Acquisition information:
Edith Pascal and William Greenberg

Preferred Citation:
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Access restrictions:
The collections of the Society shall be available for examination and study by any member of the public under the normal security procedures and other special procedures established for the protection of the specific collections.

Copyright:
For information about permission to reproduce or publish materials, please contact Jill Hershorin, Archivist, Jewish Historical Society of MetroWest.

History:
NO HISTORY CAN BE FOUND

According to the letter written by William Greenberg (found in the photograph files) Sinai Congregation merged with Torath Chaim of Newark. A brief excerpt from William Helmreich’s The Enduring Community mentions Sinai Congregation was Hillside’s first synagogue and was built in 1925. A phone call proved that the number was no longer in service.
Scope and Content:
This collection is small but contains some documents of interest, including some photographs of groundbreaking ceremonies and some souvenir journals from the Sisterhood anniversary celebrations.

Conservation Notes:
N/A

Removals:
N/A

Organization:
The arrangement is alphabetical, then chronological. This collection is comprised of paper and photographs and is divided into five series as follows:

I. Administrative – Ad Journal Ledger
II. Events
III. Membership
IV. Photographs
V. Press